
 
 

JONAH’S RESTAURANT AND BOUTIQUE HOTEL TAKES HOME BEST HOTEL RESTAURANT 
WINE LIST OF THE YEAR FOR THE SECOND YEAR AND BEST WINES LIST IN NSW AT THE 2016 

AUSTRALIA’S WINE LIST OF THE YEAR AWARDS 

TUESDAY 26 July 2016:  Jonah’s Restaurant & Boutique Hotel was last night awarded Best Hotel 
Australian Restaurant Wine List of the year for the second year running and Best Wine List in NSW 
at the 2016 Australian Wine List of the Year Awards presented by award-winning magazine Gourmet 
Traveller WINE and the Australian Liquor Industry’s the drinks Association, held at Glass Brasserie, 
Hilton Hotel Sydney.  
 
Head Sommelier, Luke Collard accepted this prestigious award on behalf of all the team from the 
multi award winning restaurant. Owner Peter Montgomery says “We are delighted to be awarded 
Best Hotel Restaurant Australian Wine List of the year for the second year running and Best Wine 
List in NSW, I am proud of our team and the achievements by our staff over the last 87 years in 
business (Jonah’s opened in 1929).” 
 
Head Sommelier Luke Collard says “I am honored to be part of the Jonah’s team and receive this 
recognition for our wine list which features over 1,600 Australian and international wines. We’ve 
been known as a destination for wine and food lovers so these awards are great acknowledgment 
and recognition” 

The multi award winning property has been an iconic destination for Sydneysiders and International 
visitors for the past 87 years, offering breathtaking views across the Pacific Ocean from a collection 
of eleven Ocean Retreat rooms as well as a modern Australian restaurant experience offering 
contemporary Australian cuisine under the direction of Executive Chef Logan Campbell. 
 
Jonah’s Restaurant & Boutique Hotel recent award wins include three glasses in Australia’s Wine List 

of the Year in 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015 and now 2016.  

Jonah’s was also recognised at last week’s Tourism Accommodation Australia TAA Awards for 

Excellence held at the Four Points by Sheraton Hotel in Sydney. Executive Chef Logan Campbell was 

Highly Commended as Chef of the Year along with Jonah’s being Highly Commended as 

Metropolitan Restaurant of the Year in a Deluxe Hotel. Executive Chef Logan Campbell says “We 

are pleased at this recognition and hope to continue serving and improving our offering to our loyal 

customers from all over the world”.  

Please direct all enquiries to Kim Read, Marketing Manager at Jonah’s: 
kim@jonahs.com.au / 02 9974 5599 
 
About Jonah’s 
 
Jonah’s is located just 50 minutes from Sydney. The property was originally built in 1929 by Constance Vidal as 
a roadhouse in the remote outskirts of the city. During this era, ‘modern day’ ladies and gentlemen would set 
off in their motorcars for a weekend excursion to Jonah’s. Today, guests visit Jonah’s as a retreat from Sydney, 
either driving or taking a seaplane to the iconic Whale Beach location to dine or stay.  

Jonah’s offers breathtaking views across the Pacific Ocean from a collection of eleven well-appointed Ocean 
Retreat Rooms, as well as an inspired modern Australian restaurant experience and function  The perfect 
beachside escape, Jonah’s offers an acclaimed restaurant, eleven Ocean Retreat rooms including ‘Jonah’s 
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Private’, a secluded residence and meeting spaces with sweeping views of the Ocean. Luxurious and discreet, 
Jonah’s prides itself on its friendly and casual atmosphere and outstanding first class service. 

 

 


